MANUNUI COASTAL HILLCLIMB 2021
The Waitemata Branch VCC, with support from the Historic Racing and Sports Car Club is planning
to hold a hillclimb on a private sealed road on the Manunui Coastal Estate on the 28th March
2021.
We cordially invite you to enter a vehicle/s for this important event for the Waitemata Branch.
The proposed venue is a well sealed two lane private road of sealed bitumen, with a varied grading
and numerous corners, giving an approximate course length of 1.2km.
It is a fun course to drive and should be an interesting challenge for your vehicles. We are looking
to keep the number of competitors to a manageable number to allow for plenty of time on the hill.
Many of the competitors who competed at last years event have said that it’s the best hillclimb
venue they have participated at. Get your entry in early so as to not miss out. Entries close 21st
March.
We are also arranging a BBQ and catering at lunchtime for drivers and volunteers covered as part
of your entry (additional persons at $10 per head).
All pre-1961 are eligible to enter and post 1960 at the discretion of the organiser. But we cannot
accept wings or slicks, cars with excessive horse power. Period correct tires and wheel widths re
the order of the day. If you have a vehicle post 1960 and have doubts that it may comply with the
philosophy of the club we invite you to submit an entry for more than one of your vehicles to
increase your chance of acceptance. (The organiser reserves the right to refuse any entry without
necessarily giving a reason.)
Eligible vehicles will need a VCC VIC or a MSNZ COD and Drivers require a relevant race licence.
Please contact us as soon as possible if you are interested in entering, as we are limiting the
number of cars to ensure plenty of time on the Hill!
Please send entries through to waitemata@vcc.org.nz
Or queries re eligibility on pre 1961 vehicles call Kevin Andrews; 0274989454
For post 1960 single seaters, sports or sports racing cars, formula cars or saloons contact Nigel
Russell; 0274789684 or by email at nigel@ecpltd.co.nz
The Waitemata Branch of the VCC and Historic Racing and Sports Car Club who are supporting us,
look forward to seeing you on the day!

